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A HUNDRED RECENT .lO”RNRL ARTUXXS ON SOCIRL FORESTRY 

edited by: Asmeen Khan 

These bibliographical s”mmaries were compiled at the 

request of n&workers, many Of whom do not hewe eccess 
to international journals and periodicals containing 

social forestry articles. 

The following journals were searched for relevant 

artioles:' Agricultural Administration: Agroforestry 

systems; ceres; Commonwealth Forestry Review: 

Development Digest: Ecologist: Economic and Political 
Weekly; Indian Forester; The Journal Of Developing 

AreaS' -I The Journal of the Inter-American Foundation; 

Population and DeveloPment Rwiw: ""asylva; World 

De"alopment. 

Since the literature in this field is now considerable, 

only articles published after 1980 were generally 

considered. Articles were selected on the grounds of 
clarity. the presentation Of original and interesting 

data or because they offered helpful overviews or 

guidelines. An attempt was made to ensure the 

representation of most geographical regions. The 

summaries are intended to be of use without reference, 

necessarily to the articles they summarise. Length is an 

indication of the articles' interest. 
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1. 'Eco"omic principles to appraise agrcforestry projects', 
P.A. Harou, Aqricultural Administration, "01 12 NO 3, 1983, 
~~127-141. 

Agroforestry has existed ae e form of indigenous land "se for 

a long time. Current interest has focussed on egroforaetry ae 

a means to preserve tropical and erid ecosystems and eneure 

food self-sufficiency. The importsnt economic pri?ciple in a 

multiple cropping system is to increase input to any one crop 

so that the marginal value product of this input is equal in 

each alternative use. Agroforestry project emxaisals should 

consider impact on individual participants, marginal return 

of the forestry component and risk di"ereification in the 

proper CultUral context. 

2. 'Pulpwood treefaming in the Philippines from the viewpoint 
of the smallholder: A" ex-paste evaluation of the PICOP 
,,,y ', Eric L. Hymen, Agricultural Administration, "01 14 

, 1983, pp23-49. 

Evaluation of the PICOP project Showed that eee"red markets, 

price guarantees, technical assistance, species suitability, 

and infrastructure were criticel in emallholdere adopting 
tree planting practices. Disincentives, particularly for poor 

farmers were: inflation outpacing loan 61.8; exclusion Of 
harvesting costs: lack of agroforestry integration: and 

Government price control Of millgate prices. 

3. 'Monitoring and Evaluation of forestry projects for Local 
COm""ity De"e~opme"t', Eric L. Hymen, Agricultural 
Administration, Vol 19 No 3, 1985, ppl39-161. 

Monitoring and evaluation of FtCD projects are essential to 

improve the operation of the project end its impact. 

4. 'Forest villages: en agroforestry approech to rehabilitating 
forest land degraded by shifting c"lti"atio" in Thailand', 
S.A. Boonkird, E.C.". Fernandes, and P.K.R. Nair, 
Aqroforestry Systems, "Cl 2 NO 2, 1984, pp07-103. 

Forest villagee have bee" established in Northern Thailand to 

encourage shifting culti"atore end the landless to settle. 

Settlers are provided with 1.6ha on e yearly basis to grow 

tree plantation and food crops and land for a ho"ee and 
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homegarden. Social facilities plus monetary incentives for 

seedling survival are provided. Adoption has been slow due to 

low yield from food crops and lend availability in the area. 

5. 'Women and Agroforestry: four myths and three case studies', 
Louise Fortmann and Dianne Rocheleau, Agroforestry Systems, 
"cl 2, 1905 8~253-272. 

Authors state that women are ignored in the implementation of 

forestry development programmes due to prevailing myths held 

by donors and local ministries about womens' role in 

agricultural production, and decision making. Figures show" 

by authors demonstrate that women are actively involved I" 

decision making end are often household heads. If 

agroforestry projeots are to be implemented successfully 
women must be included as they grow crops, keep livestock and 

are the primary consumers of forest products. Three Case 

studies from the Dominican Republic, India and Kenya 

illustrate the importance of women's participation in 
Agroforestry projects. Conoludes by stating that 

participation benefits are not the same for men and women. 
.Priorities differ, there is a differential access to 

~eso"~ces and SOCial class play* an important Irole in 

participation. 

6. 'The Chagga homegardens: a multistoried agroforestry Cropping 
system on Mt. Kilimanjaro (Northern Tanzania)', 
E.C.M. Fernandes, A. Oktingati a"d J. Vaghembe, A~roforestry 
Systems, "01 2, 1984, pp73-86. 

The Chagga homegardens in the foothills of Mt. Kilimanjaro 

have been well-documented. These systems incorporate 

production of food crops, cash crops such as coffee and fuel 

and fodder trees for animals. Recently these homegardens have 

come under pressure owing to population increase, migration 

of labour and depression of world coffee prices. This system 

could be improved by introduction of more productive tree 

species and improved animal husbandry. 
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7. 'Farmers participation end Socio-Economic effects of a 
Watershed management programme in central Java (Solo river 
basin, Wuoko Watershed,', Run!poko Dewo Deru end Walter E.J. 
Tips, Aqroforeetry System, Vol 3, 1985, pp159-180. 

R self-help waterehed management project in densely populeted 

central Java is discussed in terms of its achievements in 

combining physical, social end e~o"~"i~ activities. Tree 

planting was one of the components used to induce farmers to 

participate. Statistical analysis of farmer8 in project with 
control subjects show that farmers in the project area use 

their lend more intensely by intensification of intercropping 

systems end homegardening. Participation is linked to 

education and size of landholding. large farmers are more 

willing to parti&ipate es increased intensification does not 

immediately result in .increased "et income. 

s. 'Traditional egroforestry, parcel mana9ement. and Social 
Foreetry Development in a pioneer agricultural community: the 
Caee~ of Jala-Jala, Rizal Philippines', Harold Olofoson, 
Rgroforestrv Systems, "01 3, 1985, ~~317-337. 

Case study of traditional agroforestry system found in e 

community of migrant Filipino farmers. The University of the 

Philippines Social Forestry Department is carrying out a 

social forestry programme with migrant farmers who have 

settled on erosion-prone uplend sites. A survey carried out 

on the upland parcels has identified that most farmers em 

utiliging trediticnal agroforestry systems thet fall into 6 

basic types. Agroforestry is used to enhance soil fertility, 

provide erosion control. produce charcoal, fodder, support 

for yams and to lessen agriculture1 input. Theee existing 

technologies should be incorporsted end improved by the 

Social Forestry pr0gra**e. 

9. ‘Integration of animals in rubber plantations’, Ismail 
Tajuddin, Agroforestry Wetems, "01 4 NO 1, 1906, ~55-66. 

y" 
Malaysia is the biggest producer of rubber in the world,nover 

76% of the eree under rubber is in smallholdings of less than 
40ha. Intercrops with bananas end pineapple are c0mm0n till 

canopy closure of the rubber trees. Weede ere e problem once 

closure oocurs and need to be controlled by expensive 
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herbicides. aecently animal production of sheep end poultry 

has been introduced to utilize the space end diversify 

produotivity. Sheep feed on the palatable weed species 

producing a 22% saving on weed control. They provide a cheep 

source of protein end reduce surface erosion caused by the 

herbicide. The eoonomic returns from sheep and boiler poultry 

production are high and help utilize the available surplus 

labour in the smallholdings. Rpiculture has also been 

introduced with production of over 3 kg of honey per hive per 
year being recordec. 

10. 'Multip~rpoew trees and shrubs on farmlands in Tarnil Wadu 
state (India)', R. Jambulingam end E.C.M. Fernandes, 
A~groforestry Systems, "cl 4 NO 1, 1986, ~~17-32. 

Tamil Nadu in South India has a diversity of ecozones with 

matching traditional agroforestry systems, using crops end 

livestock. Agroforestry is popular due to accessible markets, 
end a &able demand for tree crops unlike other perennials 

which require high labour end other inputs. The Government is 

also encouraging agroforeetry by providing credit. 

11. 'Making Social Forestry Work', Marie-Christine Comte, w 
74 "Cl 13 NO 2, 1980, pp41-44. 

The problems inherent in a sylvo-pastoral end community 

development project in MOROCCO are discussed. The project's 

long term goal wee to coneerve And increase development of 

livestock reared in the forest. Ho~wvwr, distrust between 

pastoralists end the forest service needed to be overcome. 
Animals apart from providing food end clothing, represent 

power end prestige in this transhumant society. Fodder end 

grazing rights in forest lends are vital for herd survival in 

the dry months. However user rights are complex being based 

on traditional relationships. Current forage production 

cannot meet demand. The author hopes livestock numbers will 

be reduced through herd improvenlent end quotas,' so grazing 

grounds will be replenished. The responsibility of these 

grazing grounds will be in the hands of ~0mm~na1 counci1s who 

will establish a dialogue between Forest service end users. 
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12. ‘The Pea*ant view of conservation’, Ann Thrupp, Ceres 82 “cl 
14 NO 4, 1981, pp31-34. 

Costa Rican peasant farmers are well aware that deforestation 

c*us*s land degradation and trees should be conserved, 

however they lack the means and incentives to carry it out. 

Tax incentives are availabl* but only for wealthy landowners. 

Increased cattle ranching by large farmers who clear cut 
fore*t* to provide “W” p.st”r*S h09 been the main OQUSW Of 

deforestation. 

13. ‘Fuelwood: the private energy crisis of the Poor’, E.M. 
Mnzava, Ceres 82 VC1 14 NO 4, 1981, pp35-39. 

The existing fuelwood situation in Tmzania has led to a 

widening deficit b&wee” demand and supply. Over 250 mm days 

per annum are expended by an sverage family in collecting 

fuelwood which repreoents a lost income potential of 430 

shillings. Governments “wed to develop policies with fuelwood 
production being the primary objective. 

14. ‘Setter Criteria for Forestry Investment’, M.K. Muthoo, w 
02 VC1 14 NO 4. 1901, pp40-44. 

Policy plsnners often take a norrow view of forestry’s role. 

The forestry sector provides 8 pluthora of products apart 

from timber such as fuelwood, tannins, gums, medicinal plants 

and plays a vital role in **i*t*i*i*g agricultural 

productivity and soil fertility. The returns from such 
benefits are not taken into account in investment appreisals 

by Government policy makers, hence the lack of funds directed 

to this sector. 

15. ‘Selling agroforestry’, John II. Casey, m 96 “Cl 16 NO 6, 
pp41-44. 

Description of an *groforestry project in Malawi where 

Leucaena leucocephala and Acacia *Ibid* were introduced into 

farmers’ fields to increase soil fertility. 



16. 

17. 

18. 

'Pr~twcting the Small-scale dairyman. Gujaret's Campaign for 
fodder reserves', Kirin N. Shelat, a 102 "01 17 NO 6, 
1984, pp43-45. 

Poor rural families in Gujarat are encouraged by the state to 
raise cattle end buffalo es a source of income. The milk is 
marketed through a co-operative union. These poor families 
have little or no lend end are particularly vulnerable when 

drought reduces fodder supplies. The state has introduced a 
comprehensive programme to develop fodder research on four 
main categories of lend; private holdings, communal grazing 

areas, grasslands under the Forest department end government 

wasteland under the revenue dopax$xwnt. AS part of the social 

forestry programme in Gujarat the Forest departnwnt is 

promoting fuel end fodder plantations on community lend. 

'The dubious Case for state control', P.J. Stewart, Ceres 104 
"Cl 18 NO 2, 1985, pp14-19. 

The majority of forest lend is state owned. The author states 

that countries with a history of communism or colonialism 

tend to have state forests. HOWWVW~ proprietary rights 
between the state end the private sector erw shared in many 

ways. The arguments for state ownership are the following: 

the time-scale involved in forestry, the environmental issue, 
end the large areas with low value per unit area. ,,owevwr, 

the bulk of deforestation has occurred in state-owned 

forests. The author argues that efforestation by the state on 

state-owned lend is not the only solution, private planting 

can be encouraged by grants, loans end tax incentives. 

Farmers living next to state forests should be involved, to 
reduce the confrontetio" between forest guards and forest 
users. 

‘T,he Complexities of Community Forestry', Aaron Mgeni, Ceres 
104 "Cl 1S NO 2, 1985, pp19-24. 

A general overview on the complexities of community forestry, 

as communities are very heterogenous. R series of community~ 

forestry models from the PICOP project ‘in the Philippines to 

the role of women in the Chipko movement is discussed. 



19. ‘Trees on Cropland: preserving an &frican heritage’, 
Gunnar P0”1**“, CM 104 “Cl 18 NO 2, 19&i, pp24-28. 

Trees form an integral part of the agricultural landscape in 

Rfrica. Certain tree species such BS Acacia albida, she*- 

butter trees and Parkia bi@~~s-~ we carefully nlonaged and 

preserved in fields. Many of theso trees have disappeared 

from the landscape due to population pressuro,~ fuelwood 

cutting, o”ergrazi”g, leading to water and wind erosion and 

nutrient 1055. R number of development projects hsve 

reintroduced trees into farmer’s fields through windbreaks. 

These windbreaks can dramatically decrease wind erosion, but 

there are drawbacks as they reduce crop yield by competing 

for water and nutrients, and through micro-climatic heating 

effects. 

20. ‘I” praise Of shrubs’, No*1 Vietmeyer, Cx 104 “01 I* No 2, 
1985, pp2S-32. 

The author illustrates the ““ltip”rpos* “se of shrubby 

plants, in providing food, fodder, wood, lwadicine and 

industtial materials. Cites some well known exanlples suoh as 
Calliandra callothyrus and Lw”c**“* leucocephala. 

21. ‘Rice is more than a dietary staple: a study of its non-food 
US**‘, Frank De”to”, CD 105 “Cl. 18 NO 3, 1985, pp39-42. 

The author cites exclusively from two articles, the first by 

Briscoe who carried out * detailed study on biomass 
consumption in a Bangladesh village. He found that rice, 

apart from providing food, produced fuel, and animal feed for 

livestock and in terms of biomass percentage 30% was used for 

fuel whereas only 13% was used for food. Th* introduction of 

high yielding rice varieties instead of the traditional 
floating rice, reduces the axnount of biomass svsilable for 

fuel. 

22. ‘The prosperity approech to forest community development in 
Java ’ , Soekiman ntnaosoedaryo and S.G. Danyard, Cor~ullonwealth --- 
Forestry Review, Vol 57 No 2, 1970, ppS9-96. 

The Indonesian state forestry corporation is involving forest 

dwellers in forestry through a community development 

approach. sorest communities are employed in taungya 

acti”ities, by setting up base camps with soci*l facilities. 
Multipurpose tree species *re provided for garden plots. 
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23. 'Forestry for Local Community development: Hanpower, training 
end education requirements', I,, Roche end R. Cooper, 
Commonwealth Forestry Review, Vol 59 NO 2, 1980, pp163-179. 

~groforeetry end oomunity forestry have little or no lesting 
effect in the absence of a government commitment to forestry 

es en instrument for rural development end in the absence of 

an appropriately trained indigenous manpower. Taking into 

account FAC guidelines in forestry for local community 

development, manpower requirements ere estimated end 

projected for seven west end north-east Africen countries. 
The prevailing situation in each country in regard to 
training end education in forestry is discussed and examples 

of existing curricula are given. Though there ie a shortfall 

in professionel foresters end technicians, the region has the 

potential to fulfil1 both requirements, with external support 

end curriculum revision. 

24. 'The forestry/agriculture interface: some lessons from India" 
forest policy', G.F. Taylor, Commonwealth Forestry Review, 
"Cl 60 NO 1, 1981, ~~45-52. 

Agricultural production end industrial development are key 

priorities in developing nations. However the potential 
contribution of forestry to agricultural development until 

recently has been ignored. The forestry/agriculture interface 

is distinguished by the protective role forests play, the 

provision of a wide variety of produots to agricultural 

communities, end the competition for lend between forestry 

end agriculture. A historical account of the oscillations in 

Indian forestry policy is given to ill,ustrate this point. The 

forest department was established in 1865 to provide 

industrial products for the British, end preserve forest 

reserves. In 1894 a revision wes made giving agriculture 

priority on forest lends but this was retracted in 1952 by 

the India" National forest policy. This oscillating policy 

has led to a number of problems such es cowdung being 

substituted for fuelwood end the short supply of fore& 

products to communities in intensive agrioulture areas. It is 

thus critical for foresters to tekw a broader perspeciive end 

design forest policy that encompasses all fecets of forest 

"SW. 
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26. ‘The i”plicatio”s Of community Fomsfry Projects cujarat,~ 
India’, Simon Bonvoisin, Commonwealth Forestry Review, Vol 61 
NO 2. 1902. 

The key features for a successful community forestry project 

are: settled village lifestyle, demonstration, extension, 

strong community organisation and a monetized economy where a 

cost is associated with fuelwood and its collection. 

26. ‘Replenishing the World’s Forests: the future of the World’s 
tropical forests’, Louis Huguet, Commonwealth Forestry 
Review “Cl 62 NO 3, 1983, pp195-200. -I 

The author states that there are two patterns of forest 

destruction: permanent destruction through changing land use 

and temporary destruction caused by shifting cultivation. The 

rate of destruction varies from 0.58-0.38% per year. Only Iha 
is replaced for every lOha lost. 

27. ‘Replenishing the World’s Forests: Tropical reforestation: an 
achievable goal?‘, John Sp**rs, Commonwealth Forestry Rev*, 
“01 62 NO 3, 1983, pp201-217. 

Tropical forests are rapidly declining. The emphasis needs to 

be shifted from conservation to development by focussing on 

improving the quality of rural farmers’ lives. The root of 

deforestation is poverty and the shift of land use to more 

productive agriculture. Four World Bank-fund*< projects are 

looked at in terms of stabilising rural communities and 

arresting shifting cultivation: Malaysia - Jcngka Triangle 

project; Kenya - industrial afforastation: Indonesia- 

tra”smigratio”: and Philippines smallholder tree farming. 

Past failures by both national government and the 

international community in forestry development projects have 

had high economic and social costs. Well designed forestry 
investment progrsmmes help accelerated grass roots management 

to contain the negative effects of deforestation. Examples of 

SUCCESSFUL agroforestry projects from Gujarat, Philippines, 

cost* sic*, Ethiopia .show that projects need to be broadly 

based and provide farmers in those areas with an alternative 

to forest and rangeland destruction. In the majority of 

developing countries supplies of forest products are 

insufficient to meet future demands. Investment will be 

required in fast growing plantations. Over SD billion will be 



required over the next five years for projects to contain 
deforestatio" in 5s priority co""tries. 

281 'Community Forestry Development in Nepal', Janet Stewart, 
Commonwealth Forestry Review, "01 63 NO 2, 1984, ~~121-127. 

Community forestry was initiated in Nepal in 1980 to halt 

deforestation in the middle hill are*. Forest lend, 

nationalised in 1956 was handed back to the panchayat in 

1978. The project aims to supply fuelwood end fodder trees 

through village nurseries. Women need to be involved, es they 

are the main collectors of fodder end fuel. 

29. 'Wood es a souroe of fuel in upper Shaba (Zaire)', 

F. Malaisse and K. Binzangi, Commonwealth Forestry Review, 

"Cl 64 NO 3, 19s5, pp227-239. 

The bulk of energy requirements in African Countries are met by 
non-commercial sources of enargy such as firewood end charcoal. 

Deforested zones surrounding large African towns end cities are 

growing. The author provides a table of major African cities, 
towns, radius of deforestation end firewood end charcoal use. In 
Zaire 76% of energy consumed is derived from wood. The author 

looked et deforestation in the Lubumbashi quadrangle in upper 

Shaba province of Zaire. Comparison of present wood resources with 

those at the beginning of the century show a decrease of 18.8%. If 

the population of the largest towns in the region grow et 2% wood 

supplies ,will be depleted by the year 2050. Present need* of 

lubumbashi could be met by a reforestation programme with a 

rotation period of 20-25 years covering 20% of tha territory. 

30. 'Rgroforestry es en aid to rational rural development in 
"*""at" I, P.S. Neil end P.A. Jacovelli, Commonwealth Fore&z 
Review "01 64 NO 3, 1985, pp259-266. -* 

Forestry plantations for loc*l supply end industrial purposes 

have been established in Vanuatu, a Pacific island. Local 

land tenure, where clans rather then individuals own lend, is 

a major constraint to tree planting. Agroforestry 

demonstration plots using Cordi* alliadora intercropped with 
subsistence crops are being used to encourage participation. 
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31. 

32. 

33. 

'Deforestation issues in developing countries. The Case for 
an Accelerated Inve*tment pro9rame', J. Spears, Commonwealth 
Fox-*&w Review, "cl 64 NO 4, 1905, ~~313-343. 

Deforestation and its assooiat*d problems can be contained by 

supporting the tree planting initiatives of NGOs. The World 

Resouroes Institute task force report states that $8 billion 

over the next five years is required in 58 priority countries 

to halt deforestation. 

'Siogas production in China', "**lo" Smil, D*"WlOp"W"t 
w, "Cl XVII NO3. 1979, pp25-28. 

Biogas digesters are used to provide fuel snd fertilizer in 

70% of households in the Szechuan province of Chin*. 

'Community Forestry: the South Korean Experience', 

Erik Eckholm, Developm*nt Diqest, "cl XVII No 4. 1979, ppll- 

20. 
Community forestry will not materialise on the needed scsle 

without major changes in the way foresters conduct business. 
Experiences from countries such as Chin* and South Korea which 
have carried out successful community reforestation schemes, shows 

that large scale policy change *nd the s*tting up of new 
institutions is essential for comn~unity forestry. Th* South Korean 

Community Forestry Scheme was helped by a major programme stsrted 

in 1971 in which villages were mobilized to oarry out community 

development work. The new Forestry campaign was launched by 

setting up village forestry Associations, to set BS the link 

between the Government and the Community. These WA's planted, 

tended and harvested the woodlots on communal lands and 

distributed fuelwood amongst households. Thus the croation of 

intermediary associations and policy reform, plus the sooial 

factors which encourage participation, are necessary for 

s"cc*ssf"l cO""""ity forestry pr0gr*****. 

34. 'Forestry projects and Development', Graha" Donaldson, 
D*"*lop"*"t Digest, "01 XVII NO 4. 1979, pp21-31. 

Forestry has long been ignored es a rural economic 
development strate~gy due to the long payback period 

associated with it. This can b* offset by using fast growing 

species and multiple cropping strategies. 
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35. 'Rfforestatio" end Fuelwood in China', Robert Taylor, 
D*velomn*nt Dioest, Vol XVII NO 4. 1979, ~~31-36. 

China's mess afforestation programme in the 1960s had set 

backs because of poor seedling suz-vivel rates, due to lack of 

expertese. Renewed afforestetion since the cultural 

revolution places greater emphasis on aftercare of trees snd 

fuelwood production for local communities. 

36. 'Biogas Syetems in India: Is the technology appropriate', 
Jonathan B. Tucker, Devwlopment Digest, "01 XXI NO 1, 19S3, 
pp4i-47. 

siogas g***r*t0r*, even though they produce a fuel end 
fertilizer have not been readily adopted in India. The socio- 

economic constraints limiting adoption are: small farmers not 

having the required capital, labour or animals to invest in 
such digestor*: and social taboos i""ol"ed in COoki"g with 
gas generated from wastes. 

37. 'The world Bank vs. the people of Bestar', Sharat ~ogra, 
Scologist, "Cl 15 NO l/2, 1985, pp44-4S. 

In recent years, India's massive reefforestation programme 

has caused controversy. The official policy appear* to be to 

replace natural forests with commercial species such 8s 

Eucalyptus, which reduce food availability end employwent for 

the poor. Current forestry projects fu,nded by the World Sank, 

such es the Madhya Pradesh For,estry technical assistance 

prdjeot in &star district, appear to accelerate.the process 
of forest destruction. Forest villagers derive various 
benefits from natural forests which cannot be expressed in 

*0**t*ry terms. Villagers uee the Sal forests for coll*ct*"g 

food, fuel, fodder, medicines and a~variety of .products. 

Children end old people play a major role in collecting this 

produce, end once the forests erw replaced their labour is 

lost. The natural forests also meet many' social needs of 

villagers, es well es providing,en important supplement to 
their agricultural income. 
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38. 'Why mdia's forests have been cut down', 8.8. "ohm, 
Ecoloqist, "Cl 15 NO l/2, 1985, pp50-51. 

The depletion of Indian forests is due to a number of 

r***0**. Increasing pressure on forest lands by human and 

cattle populations, encroachment, resettlement, irrigation 

and industrial projects and the increased demand for forest 

products. Spiralling prices of forest products and new roads 

through previously inaccess*.ble forest areas have led to 

unauthorised felling of large tracts, by forest contractors 

aided and abetted by corrupt politicians. This illegal 

felling has been difficult to detect owing to ~011~~ion from 

the forest department, as well as the current system used to 

classify forest ,areas. Under the present system denuded 

wasteland can be counted as forest. This has helped to hide 

the truth from the Government and the public so that there 

has been little increase in Government money being allocated 

to the forestry sector, and low rates of afforestation. 

39. 'Encroachment on Forests: Government versus people', Sharad 
Kulkarnl, Economic and Political Weekly, "cl XVII NO 3, 1982, 
pp55-59. 

The current Indian Forest Sill is an 'encroachment over 

people's rights on forests'. The bill will doprive forest 
dwallers of usufruct rights in protected forests for minor 

forest products of social value and gl.ve forest officers wide 

'powers to arrest people and seize property. 

40. 'Rural Energy Scarcity and Nutrition. n New Perspective'. 
Srilatha Satliwala, Economic and Political Weekly, "01 XVII 
NO 9, 1982, pp329-333. 

Rural women work harder than men in terms of calorific 

expenditure. Much of this is expended in fuel and fodder 

collecting and cooking. nppropriate technology would help 

reduce this deficit. 

41. 'Towards a Social Forest Policy', Shsrad Kulkarnl, economic 
and Political Weekly. "cl XVIII NO 6. 1903, pp191-196. 

R synopsis of Indian forest policy from 1870 to the draft 

Forest Sill of 1980. Indian forestry policy has progressively 

stressed the management of state forests for the larger 

public interest at the expense of local forest dwellers. 

Currant forestry policy classifies forests into production, 

protection and social forests. Under present forest 
department policy, soci*1 forests are given the lowest 
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priority and rights Of forest dweller* are ignored by a 

po1ioy slanted towards forest-based industries and urban 
pOp"latiO"S. 

42. 'Eucalyptus: Why?', Mabasveta Devi, Economic and Political 
w, "01 XVIIl NO 32, 1983, pp1379-1381. 
I"di!p"O"S species-diverse India" forests are being replaced 
by commercial monocultures of Euoalyptus for the rich. 

43. 'Meeting basic needs through Micro-Planning: Central role of 
essenia1 Forestry', "inod K. wuricl, K. T. Achaya, ECO"OrniC 
and Political Weekly, "01 XVIII NO 34, 1903, pp147lS1491. 
Planning for local comnwnity needs through the integration of 
Forestry, agriculture and livestock is esr.entia1 for dealing 

with the constrai.nts Of land, fertiliser and food shortage. 

Local needs for fuelwood, fodder, food and timber oa" bo met 

using a wide variety of inulti-purpose species adapted to a 

variety of ecological zones. This article illustrates some of 

the species that could be used, conditions for growth and 
sooio-economic benefits obtained. 

44. 'Energy in a Stratified Society Case Study of firewood in 
Bangalore', A.K.N. Reddy and B.S. Reddy, Economic and 
Political Weekly, "01 IwIll NO 41, 1903, pp1757-1770. 
A systematic approach to answering the question of bow much 
fwalwood is consumed by a" urban population in a developing 

country. This study looked at the entire fuel cycle of 

generation and production of fuelwood to its transport, 
distribution, utilisation and consumption and the 
implications this has for the environment and future energy 

costs. The study found that 50% of total fuelwood comes from 

private forests 120-15Okm sway from Gangalore and 35% from 

private lands 30-40km away. Some fuelwood is supplied by the 

Gove;nme"t Forest Department, but most.by private contractors 

through co-operative societies, and "ia retail depots. The 
bulk, 85% of the fuelwood, enters Bangalore on trucks run on 

subsidised diesel which has a high foreign exchange cost for 

the government. Over 78% of f"elwOod is used by poor 

households for cooking and heating water. There is a high 

correlation of fuelwood consumption with per capita income. 

The demand is projected to increase rapidly, and unless 

m~as"res are take" to replace the biomass which is being 

removed in a "on-renewable way, and to introduce energy 

efficient cookstoves and water heaters, widespread 
environmental degradation will occur. 
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45. 'forestry in British and Post-British India: R Historical 
Rnalysis', Ramchandra Guha, Economic and Political Weekly, 
"01 XVIII NO 45, 1983, pp1940-1945. 

A historical background to the genesis of the Indian Forest 

Act and the current debate on government forest policy. The 

new Indian Forest Act seeks to further extend the already 

extensive powers enjoyed by the bureaucracy to control 

extraction and transmission of forest produce. The government 
views increasing population pressure and livestock of forest 

dwellers as the primary cause of deforestation rather than 

the conspiracy between timber contractors and mid-level 

forest department employees. The use rights of forest 

dwellers were historically determined by colonial forest 

officers who decided what the forest dwellers' .customary 

rights rights were. This system led to widely differing 

forest user rights for tribal peoples in different areas. 

with the State retaining effective control and ownership of 

forest land. Flexible user rights were granted depending on 

the socio-economic situation. 

46. 'Women and Cooking Energy', Srilatha Batliwale, Economic an< 
Political Weekly, "01 XYIII, Nos. 52 & 53, 1903, ~~2227-2230. 

I” India, “omen’s access to cooking energy r*So”rceS are 

determined by the family's socio-economic status. Those with 
little or no land use agricultural residue rather than 

fuelwood. Geographic location also determines fuel use. 

Traditional cookstoves are energy inefficient and smoke 

,,roduced is hazardous to health. Cooking energy alSo 
increasingly determines women's ""tritional level and that of 

the family. Fuel scarcity leads to reduction of cooking time 

or fewer meals, leading to nutritional deficiency or ill 

health. Women's calorific intake decreases eve" though energy 

expenditure is higher than men's on certain activities. 

Traditional nutritional cereals are being replaced by faster 

cooking ones. Improved cook stove technology is often 

socially unacceptable and calls for the involvement Of female 

researchers, who understand better than me" the problems 

associated with cooking. 
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47. “dome” and People's Ecological Movement: R Case Study of 
Women's Rule in the Chipko Movement in Uttar Pradesh', 
Shobita Jai", Economic and Political Weekly, "01 XIX NO 41, 
1984, pp17@3-1794. 

The Chipko "ovmont began in 1973 in the sub-Himalayan region 

of India, to preserve forests and traditional mo”ntain 

ecosystems. “omen have played a" important pert in the 

movement because of their role in agriculture and collecting 

fuel and fodder. Me" do not perceive these problema as they 

tend to be Imigrant labourers. Involvement in the movement has 

increased women's power end status. 

48. 'Eucalyptus in nainfed farm Forestry: Prescription for 
dcsertification', J. Dandyopadhyay and "andana Shiva, 
Economic and Political Weekly, "01 XX No 40, 1985, pp1687- 
1680. 

Eucalyptus plantations introduced es 'social forestry' on the 
drylands of India will lead to desertification. Eucalyptus 

has a high water and nutrient demand, prevents undergrowth or 

intercropping and produces less biomass than other 
mhltipurpose species. It is suitable Only as an industrial 

species for pulp and poles. 

49. 'Environmental Conflicts and Public interest science', 
V. Shiva, J. Bandyopadbyay, Economic end Political We-, 
"01 XXI NO 2, 1986, pp84-91. 

The upsurge of people's ecology movcmcnts have been in 

response to the threat of their survival base. The dwindling 

forest resources in India has pushed the paper industries to 

locate new sO"rCes Of supply, Stinlulating the transfer of 

agricultural lands to social forests. The scientific argument 

based on increasing economic DroductiYity of these areas has 

been used to- legitimise s"ch commercial enterprises. 

Organisations such as Chipko have used en ecological argument 

to counter such development. 

50. ‘Coming tragedy of the Commons', V. Shiva, Economl~ and 
Political "ockly, "01 XXI No 15, 1986, ~~613-614. 

The current wasteland development programme in India is 

simply a means to privatise common land. Only a few marginal 

and landless farmere will gain et the cost of the majority 

who derive a wealth of benefit from these lands. 



51. 'Rgri-silviculture - B System holding great promise for 
social forestry in Bihar', .I. Mishra. Indian Forester, 
"01 105 NO 9, 1979, pp638-643. 

Agrlsilviculture has been introduced in Bihar as a means to 

rehabilitate degraded lands. Villagers are reluctant to grow 
trees alone, but intercropping with cash crops would remedy 
this. 

52. 'Social Forestry in Tamil Nadu', J. Wilson, The Indian 
Forester, "01 105 NO 10, 1979, pp700-706. 

Rfforestation of government lands outside the reserved 
forests was ta,‘"" up by the State of Tami Nsdu fro" 1960 

onwards, under a farm forestry programme. The areas chosen 
are nminly the sides of the numerous tanks in the state and 

barren hill6ido.s. The scheme has been SUCCOSS~U~ and 
extensive areas ham boo" planled. The revenue raised by sale 

of forest producls is shared by the Government and 

participants involved on a fifty:fifty basis. 

53. 'Towards a research agenda for social forestry', Jeff ~omm, 
The Indian ForesJer. "01 106 No 3. 1980, pp164-189. 

Research in Forest cropping systems, economies of production 

and Government delivery systems are essential for promotion 
Of SOCi.31 forestry. 

54. 'assessing the benefits and costs of social forestry 
projects', Jeff Romm, Tl,endia" Forester, Vol 106 NO 7. 
19cio. PP445.456. 

Intangible benefits from social forestry projects, are not as 

easy to quantify as direct benefits, but often outweigh them. 

A structural assessment is suggested for the benefib-cost 
analyses of social forestry projects to ba undertaken at 

three levels (a) the proJoct as a whole (b) the project from 

separate village and departmental perspectives end (c) the 

project from the separate perspectives of village groups that 

may significantly affect and be affected by project outcomes. 
At all levels, 'analysis requires three kinds of information 

about project oksod changes: (1, the direct benefits and 

costs of the plantation (ii, the b enefits and costs of 

plantation-caused changes in land and labour "se, (iii) the 
effects on the above of long-term trends in population, 

relative prices, .wagcs, substitutes for forest products, 
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social forestry technology, irrigation road development and 

changes in scale and efficiency of agency operations. 

55. 'The Uncultivated Half of India (Part I)', Jeff Ram", The 
Indian Forester, "01 107 No 1, 1981, ~~1-24. 

Half of India's land is uncultivated and publicly used.,The 

potential contribution of this resource towards economic 

growth 'has been ignored. A policy framework needs to .be 

formulated to promote development of these lands. Current 

land use, administrative end market structures are examined 

with those that would provide growth. 

56. 'The Uncultivated half of India (Part II)', Jeff Romm, The - 
Indian Forester, "01 107 No 2, 1981, pp69-85. 

This second and conoluding pert discusses features of 

administrative and market systems that affect uses of 

""Oultivated lands end considers how they might be modified 

to increase investment in these lands. Aspects of policy that 

presently Constrain or might sti"i"late investment in the 

uncultivated half, ere considered. Present policy does not 

appear to be governed by the aim of increasing land 

productivity but by considerations which have become 

inconsistent with that aim. 

57. 'Pilot survey of fuel consumption in rural area II', 
S.R. Ssgar, L.P. Chandula, M.Y. Ansari, The Indian Forestez, 
"01 107 NO 8, 1901, pp477-486. . 

Fuel consumption survey carried out in North East India, 

showed that though total fuel c0"s""pti.o" per capita is 
similar, the firewood component varies with socio-economic 

status end accessibility to forest. 

58. 'Rgro-Forestry practices and prospects as a combined land uge 
*y*t**' , P.C. Goswami, The Indian Forester, "01 108 NO 6, 
1982, p. 305. 

Agroforestry is a new name for an old practice. Taungya 

systems previously integrated trees with crop cultivation, 

though these systems did not meet the basic needs of the 

people involved. 
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59. 'New dimensicns of social forestry I" Forest Development 
CcrporStion Areas with special reference to Nasik Project 
Division', D.A. Marballi. The India" Forester, "01 109 NO 8, 
1983, pp531-540.' 

The forest development corporation of Maharashtra state in 
India is trying to involve the looal tribal people in 
forestry activities I;o prevent deforestation end damage of 

valuabfe timber pla"Latio"s. A number of sooial measures such 

as buffer plantation* of fuelwood species, education, and 
improved woodstoves are being used to 'win over' the local 

w ccm"u"ity. 

60. 'mportance of Socio-Economic Factors and the role of 
incentives in controlli"g shifting cultivation in North-Eest 
India', P.C. Goswami. The India" Forester, "01 111 NC 1, 
1985, ppl-2. 

Shifting Cultivation in India is a major land use problem. 

Increasing population has led to shorter fallow periods and 

lower agricultural yields. Government soil and water 

conservation projects and afforestation with Commercial tree 

crops have failed due to the lack of socio-economic surveys 

determining peoples' attitudes and incentives required for 
sYccess. 

61. 'Socio-Economic factors associated with the use of wood in an 
Arid District of Western RajSsthan', S.P. Malhctra end H.S. 
Trivedi, The Indian Forester, VCI 111 NC 2, 19B5, ppllo-118. __--__~~ 

Wood fuel consumption in Rajasthan is correlated with 

houSehold size, settlement pattern and religious group. 

62. 'Fuelwood use in a peaSant community: a Tanzanian case 
study', Patrick C. flcuret and Anne K. Fleuret, The Journal 
Of oeve1oping .%reas. 1970, "01 12 NO 3, pp315-322. 

Fuelwood is a vital energy source for African households. 

Wood ccnsumpticn in hfrican ccu"trios is increasing 

exponentially with population inorease. rorestry planning is 
diff,icult to implenlent due to the lack of data on fuelwood 

consumption in peasant households. The authors helped address 

the issue by measuring fuel "Se in a village in N.E. 

Tanzania, where villagers had free access to wood from a 
forest reserve SC consumption rates were not depressed. The 

results show that average fnmily size was five members and 

their daily consumption was 22.41‘9. of wood, which required 
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twelve hours/week to collect. Women, who are the main 

collectors of wood, do not collect it daily especially during 

the rainy season. This means that the aver*ge weight 

collected is nearly 33kg. If less tim* and effort were spent 

in firewood more could be davotcd to subsistence agriculture. 

Charcoal was also used intermittently but was expensive 

compared to fuelwood. 

63. 'The historical context of Social Forestry in the Kumac" 
Him*l*y**', Richard P. Tucker, z? Journal of Develo,,i"q 
AP., 1984, "01 18 NC 2, pp341-356. 
'Social forestry' in the Kumaon hills arose as a response to 

exploitation of this region by the Forest Department. 

Increased legislation, restricting local people's rights to 

forest product* in favour of timber contractors led to 

political i"surrectic". I" 1922 legislation was introduced 

handing revenue board forests back to the panchayats. 
64. 'Providing public lends for smallholder agroforestry in the 

Province of Ilccos Norte, Philippines', Eric L. I<yman, T& 
Journal of Developing Areas, "01 18 No 2, 19B4, pp177-181. 
?6e article describes the communal tree farm programme 

started in the Iloccs Norte area of Philippines in 1979. The 

objective of this project was to uplift the socio-economic 

condition of small marginal farmers, accelerate the 

rehabilitation of denuded forest areas, through agrcforestry, 

and increase fuelwood production. Low income farmers received 
small parcel* of lend 0.25-lha in size on a 25 year renewable 

lease. Highest priority was given to shifting cultivators, 

forest occupants and villagers near cooperative sites. 

Technical expertise and free seedlings were provided by the 

Forest Department. Farmers had to devote 80% of the land to 

tree crop*. Cost benefit analyses of the project using 

differat scenarios showed that benefits were susceptible to 

the discount rate used and shadow pricing for labour. The 

project has been faced with difficulties: the majority of 

farmers are not landless; tree farming is c*rried cut as a 

part-time activity, more land is devoted to rice nnd mangcs, 

rather than leucncna due to ---- the greater return from 

agriculture; constraints on land and l*bour, difficulty in 

obtaining seedlings, and arson due to jealousy have also 

hindered the project. Hcwever, participants are willing to 

participate in similar projects in the future, particularly 
if given free land and inputs. 
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65. 

66. 

67. 

~mforestaton in harts of Western Ghats region (Kerala) 
India', Srikumar Chattopsdhyuy, +rnal of Environmental 
Ma"agc"e"~, “Cl 20, 19*5, pp219-230. 

Deforestation in the Western Gha~ts 16 caused by the 

establishment of ~ommerclal crop plantations initially, 

followed by large scale developmental activities. 

'The nyareade-zapaco Communsl Sawmill: R Social forestry 
project in Eastern Bolivia‘, Shelton H. Davis, Gras Roots 
Development: Journal of Inter-American Foundation, Vol. 9 NC ~___ 
2. 1985, pp2-10. 

The Aycreode Indian* of Eastern Bolivia have set up their own 

sewmill project through external funding end help. Previously 
the forests in this are* were exploited by external 

contractors with no benefits going to the community. Through 

this project employment is generated for the community as 

well as the Indians gaining technical skill* for managing end 

utilising their forests. 

'Energy Use end Social struoture in a nangladesh village', 
John Briscow, Population *nd Development Review, Vol 5 NO 4. 
1979, pp615-643. 

Distribution of natural resources in a Bangladeshi vill*ge is 
related to the control of these resources end the structure 

of the social institutions present. The production and 

di*tributicn of food, fodder, fuel and fertilizer was 
investigeted in a sample size of 50% of the village 

population. The finding* showed that traditional patrcn- 

client relationships, through which poor and lnndless members 

of the village used to gain wccwww to fuels such as crop 
residues from rich landowners' fields! heve broken down. 

Under the present system distribution of lend end other 

resources takes place within people of the semw class. The 

poor people, psrticularly the llindu minority, are constrained 
by lack of storage and drying spaces. Driftwood is either 

collected from the riverbank or bought in the marketplace. 

The b”1k of income of such fa,milie* is spent on food, if the 

amount spent in fuel increilsod this would result in the 

reduction of calcrific intake below 1,200 kilocalories daily. 

The introduction of energy-seving technologies would be 

ineffectual due to the control of reso”rces and power by the 

richer members of the community. 
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'Can farming and forestry Coexist in the tropics?' 
John S. Spears, "nasylva, "cl 32 NC 120, 1980, ~~2-13. 

Forestry can play an important part in supporting agriculture 

end alleviating rural poverty provided people's basic needs 

are met. 

'Community Forestry depends on Women', Marilyn W. Hoskins, 
"nasylva, "01 32 NO 130, 1980, ~~27-32. 

Women a-w dependent on forest* for food, fodder and medicine 

as well as fuelwood. In Africa women use wood for commercial 

purposes such as smoking food und cooking snncks to se11 in 

markets as well *s for domestic consumption. The role of 
women in foreStry is often ignored leading to project 

failure. 

'Fuelwood prosuction in traditional farming systems', 
8. Ben Salem end Tran Van WC, Unasylva, "01 33 NO 131, 1981, 
pp13-20. 

Traditional farming systems in AfrIc* end Asia show a high 

degree of integration of foodcrops with trees for fuelwccd 

production and maintenance of soil fertility. An example of 

such systems are the cccurrencc of Acacia *Ibid* trees in 

farmers' fields in Africa. 

'Why is it so difficult to grow fuelwood?', Raymond Ncronha, 
U"asyl"a, "01 33 NO 131, 1901, pp4-13. 

The SUCCWS* or failure of community wood-lot projects are due 

to social and political rather than technological reasons. 

'R" African city runs cut of fuelwood', Henry Chauvin, 
U"asyl"a, "Cl 133 NO 133, 1901, pp11-22. 

A study of the fuelwccd su,,ply a"d dcmnnd in cugadcugcu. 

‘Women and the energy crisis in the Sahel', 
.Jacqueli"e Ki-ZWTbO, IJ"asyl"a, "Cl 33 NO 133, 1982, pp5-11. 

Women in the Sahel are the primary collectors of fuel, in 

rural areas. A variety of materials from fuelwood, to dung 

and millet stalks are used as fuel. 'The 1973 petrol crisis 

compounded with the drought has meant that women have to walk 

further to oolleot fuel. In urban ar*as fuelwood cost* up to 
40% of household incqmo. Improved stoves hnve not been 

SUC~~SS~U~ as they are scciolcgioally incompatible with 
women's cooking techniques. 
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74. 'Orienting Forestry toward the needs of people', L. Worcu snd 
Tran "nn Nao, Unasylva, vol. 34 NO 136, ~~8-11. 

Fuelwood shortage in Benin has led to increasing use of 
agricultural residues as fuel, causing loss of soil fertility 

end crop yield. Multipurpose, nitrogen fixing tree species 

are being intrcduced to remedy this problem. 

75. 'The Non-wood products of African forests', Gunnar Pouls*n, 
""asyl"a, "01 34 NO 137, 1962, pp15-22. 

African dependence on forests for the needs of everyday life 

tend to be ignored by many lend use planners and development 

officials. Apart from providing wood products end 

commercially important products such as gum arabic, african 

for**t, provide a w*alth of food* in the form of leaves, oil 

rich nuts, fruits and animal products, as well as medicinal 
plants and fibres. The economic end social benefits of these 

prod"cts are difficult to quantify, but they are an integral 

part of African life. 

76. 'Smallholder tree farming in the Philippines', E.L. Wyman, 
"nssylva. "cl 35 No 139, 1983, ~~25-32. 

The PICOP smallholder project, where farmers are provided 

with credit to grow pulpwood for paper industry~ corporation, 
was replicated in Ilocos Ncrte also in the Philippines. Here 

participation has been less successful, *"en though fuelwood 

and fodder components were introduced, due to the strong 

cultur*l attitude towards incurring debt. 

77. ‘Why Stoves are resisted?', r~ina ~garwal. unaeylva, “01 35 
NC 140, 1983, pp22-26. 

The succwss of a wood stove depends on how much wood it SBVWS 
and whether it is acceptable to rural users, especially women 

from poor households. 

78. 'Using farm trees for fuelwood', Gunnar Pculsen, Unasylva, 
“01 35 NO 141, 1903, pp26-29. 

Pruning and pcllarding of trees on farms can provide an 

important source of fuelwccd to the rural economy. 
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79. 'Forestry extension: Community development in Nepal', 
E. Pelinck, P.K. Manandhar end R.H. Gecolea, Unesylva, Vcl 36 
NC 143, 1904, pp2-13. 

Community forestry extension in Nepal pose* special problems 

not found in agricultural ex'twnsion, such 8s the time leg 

before benefits are accrued from tree planting end the 

problems associeted with ccmm”na1 deci*io"-making. Since 1976 

state forests have reverted to ~~"mu"al OwnerShip and 
management. A separate wing oft the Forest Department has been 

established to provide extension to implement community 

forestry. 

80. 'Honduras: Women make a start in agroforestry', Mercedes 
Wiff, "nasylva, "cl 36 NO 146, 1904, ~~21-27. 

Socic-cultural con*traints in Honduras prevent women from 

participating in terracing end reforestation schemes. Women 
are seen primarily es housewives end child-bearers, end men 

lose face if their wives are see" to work. This barrier has 

been partially ovwroome in a project run by the Forest 
Department Ccrporntio" where cl~der Homer, *ro involved. ,,CCC*S 

to credit end education is oritio*l for women's involvement. 

81. 'What does fuelwood really cant'?'. P. Wardle and M. ~almieri, 
U"*SV~"*, "01. 33 NO 131, 1981, ~~20-24. 

The market price of fuelwood in developing countries doe* not 

represent the cost of collecting fuelwood or of replacing the 

forest. The price may be so low in womw countries that it 

provides no incentive to eccncmise on fuel consumption. 

02. 'Village industries VS. Savanna forestsl, E.M. tdnzava, 
""awl"*, "Cl 33 NC 131, 1981, pp. 24-30. 

The shortage of wood for village industries is often 

overlooked. "illage industries such as tobacco curing, tee 

d=y*"g. fish smoking, brick burning, pottery, local brewing 

consume considerable amounts of wood charccel. The use of 

"=@ could be substituted by ocal, oil, kerosene', hydropdwr 

end biog& if incentives are provided. 
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83. BAgroforestry systems: a primer’, N.T. Vergara, Unosylva, 
"01 37 NC 147, 1985, pp22-29. 

'rhe use of the term agroforestry by rasoarohors in different 
regions has led to confusion due to the variation that exists 
in agroforestry systems. ngroforestry may be defined through 

the arrangement* of ccmpo"e"t crops either temporally or 
spatielly. Crop rotetion systems include taungya or shifting 

oultivatic". Intercropping systems include: border tree 

planting; alley or row cropping; and random mix which occurs 

in home gardens. 

84. 'Women, Wcod end Work: in Kenya and beyond', Lori-Ann Thrupp, 
"nasylva, "cl 36 NC 146, 1964, ~~36-46. 

Fuelwood projects will not solve the forest problem ee they 

have failed to involve wcmw" who ore the one* directly 

affected. Kenya provide* a" interesting cese study where a 

large "umber of loo*1 women's crga"isaticns *TW involved in 

promoting tree planting. However, these projects often do not 

confront deeper socio-wcc"cmii or political problems. Local 
needs end past experie~~ce should be incorporated in project 

fO~““l2.tiO”S. 

B5. 'Community forestry and building success through people's 
participation', Y.S. nac, 
pp29-36. 

""asyl"a, "01 37 NO 147, 1965, 

The prerequisites for *uo~essful community forestry are 

political ccmmitme"t, assw*sment of rural needs with 

appropriate technical- solutions, eutsnsion, *"itable ru,-*1 

institutions and research support. The constraints are 

insecurity of land tenure, bureaucracy, lack of coordination 

end managed forestry tradition. Reorientation is nec*~~*ry if 

forestry is to help the rural poor. 

86. 'The Social dimensions of forest utilization agreements', 
Richard D. Pardo, "nasylva, "cl 37 NC 147, 1965, ~~36-44. 

Logging companies in the past have mined fox**t area* with 

little regsrd for fcrost dw*IIers. r.*gi*1*ti0* is 'C"rr*"tly 
being implemented to protect people's right*. Foreet 

utilisation agreements *hould protect customary rights, allow 
inv~Lveme"t in timber utiliseticn nnd provide infrastructure. 
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07. 'Forest f*rmers: the tra"sfo=mation of land "se *nd Society 
in Easter" Madagascar', Glare cxby, UnSsylva, "01 37 NC 146, 
1985, pp42-52. 

Deforestatio" of the tropic*1 rain forest in Easter" 
Madagascar is caunod by tladitional hill fa=mcrs who practice 

slash and burn agriculture to grow upland rice. The 

alternitive to this is irrigated &t rice production which 

appears to be more profitable. However, there are many sociel 

and cultural e~cnomic constraints to adopting this new method 

Of c"lti"atio". The constraints Srw lack of suitable land, 

autonomy and freedom as hill rioe farmers have to work for 
richer farmers, who own most of the sultabl. land for 

irrigated rice. 

88. 'Non-governmental organisatians: Increasing NGO irlvolvement 
I" Forestry: some i*p1ic*tio** from Se"egal', 
Jill Carr-Harris, ""Ssylv*, "01 37 NC 149, 1965, ~~26-32. 

o"=i"g the international ywer of the forest, 1985, FRO i* 

"*king S special effort to encourage the participation of 
"on-goV*=""*"t*l O=gS"izStiO"S *t the international, 
r*g*0**1, national and looal levels. NGOs can p=cvide S 

bridge between forest departments and local pcpu~*ticns. TO 

t*St the PCtW"tiel Of NGGs a~pilot programme was de"elcp*d in 

Senegal in February 1985 in which 38 NGO =epresentatives from 

S***gel and rePresent*tives of NGGs from other Sahelian 
Cou"tri*s, and K*"y* met for a week of meetings on 

=efC=*StStiC" *CtiVitiWS which included workshops and Site 

"isits. SO~Q of the technical issues raised w*r*: th* 
advantages Of eucalypts VW=SU*~ indigenous specs*,*: p=cbl*** 

Of se& o"d water availability, i"p=OV*"G"t of *grcforestry 

techniques, lack of 1j.t*r*cy in a,, area "her* t*ch"ic=l 

assistance was being give*. absence Of t=Si"i"g i" lcc*l 

la"g"ages. *"d failure of forestry projects to =**po"d tc 

traditional agrofcrestry *y*t*** Of PS*tc=*l~=t*. 
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89. 'Desertificaticn in the Sahelian and Sudanian zones of West 
Rfrica'; Jean Gorse, "nasyl"a, "01 37 NO 150. 19G5, ppz-19. 

'Drought *lone does not in the short run produce resource 

degradation of the sort now found in the Sudanian-Sahelian 
zone'. Desertification is a complex process caused by 
interactions between drought and human abuse of the 

e""lro"me"t, a common indicator of desertification being a 

reduction in the amount and diversity of plant end animal 

species. The challenge is effectiv*ly to manage rescuroe* 

south of the desert. the problem of desertificetion being a 

ccnfliot between public long term resource use and private 

short term resource abuse. Tree* play an important role in 
countering desortlfication and a" integral role in the 

traditional agrc-silvo-pastoral land-use systems, by 

protecting and regenerating soils, producing fodder in the 

dry season, Wood *"d other forest products. Resource 
ma"a9cment *trategi** Should be based on the relation*hip 

between rural population and carrying capacity by zone. The 

need for a permencnt regional centre focussing on identifying 

and improving Sudanian and Sahelian tree end shrub Specie* is 
i"dlCClh?d. 

90. 'Trees food production and the struggle against 
desertification', El Hadji Sene, Unasylva, Vcl 37 NC 150, 
19B5, pp19-27. 

The interrelationship existing between cereal crops and the 

contribution of woody species to the humen diet in the 

Sudanian/Sahelian zone has long been known but ignored. Tree 

species provide an invalu*ble food buffer primarily during 

the critical dry sw*scn. This resource is rapidly declining 

due to several factors; roductLon of tree popul*tic"*, 

competition from urban consumption, and lack of a proper 

place for these rcscurces in forest management and rural 

regulations. 

91. 'Tanzanian tree-planting: a voice from the villagers', 
E.M. Mnzava, ""asyl"a, "01 37 NO 150. 1985, pp33-41. 

village and urban ~cmmu"itle* in Tanzania are dependent on 

biomass energy for their household ectivitiws. Government-run 

village nurseries and wcodlct w*tabli*hment projects to meet 

this demand have cfton not bee” SUCC~*S~U~, es e top down 
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bureaucratic approach has been used to deal with villager*. 

Their preference in choice of speoies or time svailabllity to 

plant tree seedlings is often not taken into account. 

Nurseries are often located in regional centres, reducing the 
availability of seedlings to people in rural villages. A 

number of recommendations are made to cverccme these 

p01ici**. 

92. 'Rural organisations in forestry', C. Chandrasekhara", 
""asyl"a, "01 37 NC 150, 1985, ppz-11. 

TO achieve the goals of forestry or rurel development public 

sector bureacuracy, prLv*te sector institutions end local 
organisations need to work together. The article covers the 

roles various agencies play such es Forest departments, 

parastatals, private sector organsations nn,? local 
organisations using a bottom-up spproach in achieving this 

goal. 

93. 'Mobilizing Rural Communities', Marilyn Hoskins, "nasylva, 
"cl 37 NO 150, 1985, ~~12-13. 

Glimpses of reforestation strategies used by three different 

countries, Nepal, Haiti and Senegal, working with local 
communities through village/community oouncils or local NGOs. 

94. 'The evolution of forestry legislation for the development of 
rural communities', Christian du Saussay, "nasylva, "01 37 No 
150, 1985, ~~14-23. 

F==WSt=Y lWgiSlati0” i” Africa has been primarily oc"ce="ed 
with the extraction of timber. Traditional u*ufruot rights of 

="=a1 Communities have never been legally defined. 

95. 'The forest resource and rural energy development', 
Matthw S. Gamer, World DevelopWnt, vol 8, 1980, pp769- 

780. 

Current d*t* On forest energy production fail* to c"d===te*d 

rural energy-u~e patterns. Forest fuels and fc*lwocd 

~ao"s"mpt~o" a=* regia"-s~ecifio, but often those co"s""Pt~c" 

patterns ere overlooked by pl*""*=*. Land tenure. 

i"stit"tio"al 1imitatio*e, the time-:;zale involved with 

trees, *"d the difficulty in getting commu"iti** tc wc=k 
together arw scme of the common constraints associated with 

=ur*l energy development Project*. 
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96. ‘xndicators of Rural Inequality’, A~fcnso Peter Castro, 
N. Thomas Hakansson, DaYid srokonsha, World De”elopment, “01 
9 NO 5, 1981, ~~401-427. 

A comprehensive list of indicators that can be used to 

measure wealth differences between households in the same 

comm""ity are3 provided. The most important indicator is 

control of land, followed by capital, equipntent, Consumer 

durables, income, livestock. Non-produCti"e indicators 

include housing. co"~"~ner goods, fuel, Ceremonial expenditure 

and diet. Mothodolopica~ issues such a9 soasonality, local 

perseptions, informant ranKing and bias are discussed. Case 

studies from India. Gambia, Tanzania, Nigeria and Mexic,, are 

used to illustrate effective and specific use of indicators. 

97. 'Traditional fuel usage and the rural poor in Bangladesh', 
J.J. Douglas, World De"elopmc"t, "01 10 NO 0. 1982, pp661)- 
676. 

The choice of material used as fuel such as fuelwood, leaves, 

twigs. agricultural residues are linked to individual land 

holding an indicator of socio-economic status. Most of this 
material comes from homestead forests which are king felled 

et a rate of 10% of standing volume per year. since over 50% 

are composed of slow-growing species lik.3 mango and 
jackfruit, existing traditional f"el energy supply cannot be 
maintained. Colnnlunity based projects are difficult to 
implement in the face of extensive landlessness and powerful 

village elites. 

98. 'Diffusion Of rural innovations: some analytical issues and 
the Cia.3.s Of Wuud-burning StOYeS', Bina *garwal, w 
Development, "01 11 NO 4, 1983, pp359-376. 

The diffusion of rural i"nD"atio"S is likely to be 
conditioned by the technical, eCOnOmiC arId social 

CharacteriSticS Of the innovation. Those innovations which 

require financial inputs for a marginal return, and which are 

aimed at socially disadvantaged people are unlikely to be 

accepted, as has bee" illustrated by improved cookstoves. 

99. 'Fuel, Food or Forest? Dilemmas in a Nepali Village', 
Deep& Bajaracharya, World nevelopment, "01 11 NO 12, 1983, 
pp1057-1074. 

The primary C~USO of deforestation in the Nepalese hill 

region Is the need to Increase food supply rather than 

fUelWOOd cutting. This microanalysis assessing ckmsnd and 
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supply for food and fuel demonstrates that policy reform in 
food production and distribution is needed to control 

deforestation. over 86% of the fuelrood is collected by 

lopping trees and collecting deadwood rather than felling, 
the rest coming from agricultural rasiducs and from around 

the homestead. FOOT shortfalls can be very localised d"e to 

low agricultural inputs. New farming land is mainly acquired 

through forest clearance "sing shifting cultivation, and is 

difficult to control because of undefined forest boundaries. 

Currently, fuelwood consumption exceeds supply in some 

villages in this particular study, but with increased 

deforestation the situation will deteriorate. Local people 

need to be involved in formulating projects ta ease the 

situation. 

100. 'Energy and the Poor in an India" Village', "aru" Vidyarthi, 
World Develo,xne"t, "01 12 NO 8, 1984, ~~821-036. 

The hiStory of the c”rrS”t energy dietributlo” patterns 

amongst villagers in a North Indian villago "ere 

investigated. Traditionally under the zamendari system 

patron-client relationships between the rich landowners and 

marginal and landless villagers ensured s supply Of firewood 

and agricultural residues and dung for cooking purposes. 

After land reform, these relationships broke down, and poorer 

landless farmers lost access to traditional agricultural 

residues. This v,as also due to the rich landowners investing 

in irrigation for new cash crops with less residue compared 

to the traditional rainfed crops of pigeon pea and spiked 

millet, Which seasonally su,,ply residues for up to 73% of 

fuel consumption. This has led to landless and marginal 

farnlers using toxic spring plants as a fuel source. These 

poor farmers are not interested in investing in fuel-saving 

devices or community forostr-y 1". village la"d~i ~5 they would 
rather invest in income-generating schemes to improve 

econani~ and social position. 
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